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Abstract

The prevalence of obesity is increasing worldwide. Increasing body weight together with decreasing physical

activity is expected to increase the incidence of several diseases related to lifestyle, such as adult type diabetes

and vascular atherosclerotic diseases. It has been postulated that increasing consumption of fructose may be a

contributory factor in the development of obesity and the accompanying metabolic abnormalities. Most

studies supporting these hypotheses, however, are animal studies, which suggest that consumption of high

amounts of fructose may stimulate lipogenesis and thus alter lipid metabolism and increase body weight. This

review explores the effects of dietary fructose on lipid metabolism in humans, with the conclusion that the

data so far do not support any significant specific adverse effect of fructose apart from its energy content. A

small amount of fructose may even improve glucose tolerance, and studies to date on diabetic subjects

indicate that isocaloric replacement of some glucose-based carbohydrates with fructose may improve

metabolic control.
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Introduction

The general overall view of physicians and nutri-

tionists on fructose as a dietary component has

changed during the past few decades. In the 1980s

and early 1990s fructose instead of glucose was

considered preferable for diabetic patients, because

of the less pronounced acute glucose and insulin

response (e.g. 1). Recently, however, the consump-

tion of dietary fructose, which has increased in some

countries, has been associated with the increasing

prevalence of overweight and obesity, as expressed

in recent reviews (2, 3). Compared with glucose, the

hepatic metabolism of fructose in high doses favours

lipogenesis, and this may be linked with both

hyperlipidaemia and increased body fat stores.

The theoretical background for increased lipo-

genesis from fructose relates to the fact that fructose

is taken up readily by body cells without the need

for insulin. Fructose is absorbed primarily in the

jejunum and transferred into the portal circulation

(4). In the liver, fructose is phosphorylated to

fructose-1-phosphate, which may be converted to

glycerol-3-phosphate or metabolized to acetyl-coen-

zyme A and incorporated into fatty acids through

de novo lipogenesis (5). Through this pathway

triglycerides can be formed. The primary phosphor-

ylation of fructose in the liver by fructokinase to

fructose-1-phosphate provides a route in addition to

the one used by glucose with hexokinase phosphor-

ylation as the primary step, increasing the capacity

to metabolized fructose for various purposes in-

cluding synthesis of lipids, i.e. lipogenesis. The

primary difference between hepatic fructose and

glucose metabolism is that fructose molecules

bypass the main rate-controlling step in glycolysis,

6-phosphofructokinase. Whereas hepatic glucose

metabolism is limited by the capacity to store

glucose as glycogen and by the inhibition of

glycolysis, fructose uptake is not inhibited and

consumption of fructose may result in greater

increases in circulating lactate than would a com-

parable amount of glucose (2).
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However, most investigations in support of ad-

verse effects of fructose are animal studies with very

high dietary doses of fructose. The available data

from human studies are explored and reviewed here.

Fructose and lipid metabolism

Human studies on fructose and plasma lipids show

a diversity of results that may be caused by different

study protocols and different study subjects (men

versus women, healthy versus diabetic subjects). The

amount of fructose consumed per day has also

varied considerably, as well as the control diets, and

the duration of intervention has varied from a

few days to 2 years. All of these variations make

it difficult to compare the studies, but some

conclusions can be drawn.

Studies in healthy subjects

Some 1�2 week studies (6, 7) with 50�107 g

fructose day�1 did not show any changes in lipids,

whereas other studies reported increases in either

fasting serum triglycerides or serum cholesterol.

Thus, Reiser et al. (8) reported minor increase in the

concentration of serum fasting triglycerides (1.02

versus 0.85 mmol l�1) and total cholesterol (5.38

versus 4.99 mmol l�1) during a 5 week intervention

in 11 men. Similarly, Swanson et al. (9) investigated

14 subjects during 4 weeks with fructose (20% of

energy intake, E%) or with a high-starch diet. No

change was seen in the fasting concentration of

serum triglycerides, but serum cholesterol decreased

with a high-starch diet, while no change was seen

with the fructose diet.

Bantle et al. (10) studied 12 men and 12 women in

a cross-over design with fructose and glucose

(17E%) for 6 weeks. The concentration of serum

triglycerides increased with fructose compared with

glucose in men (1.25 versus 0.95 mmol l�1), but not

in women. No changes were seen either in serum

total cholesterol or low-density lipoprotein (LDL)

cholesterol. The gender difference in this study

raises many unanswered questions: Did men have

more difficulties in following the diet, which made

them more susceptible to changes in triglycerides?

Can sex hormones change the response to fructose

between men and women? Importantly, the authors

did not show the baseline values in either the

glucose or the fructose trial. Therefore, baseline

differences between the trials cannot be excluded

(10).

To conclude, regarding the response of fasting

serum lipids (triglycerides and cholesterol) to fruc-

tose diets in healthy subjects, the results are

conflicting, and in all studies that reported in-

creased concentrations of triglycerides or choles-

terol, the mean increase was minor and the

increased values usually remained within the normal

range of serum triglycerides (B/1.7 mmol l�1) and

total cholesterol (B/5.0 mmol l�1) (Table 1).

Postprandial metabolic changes have also been

studied in diets containing fructose. In one study

(11), 11 healthy volunteers were investigated twice

during an oral fat load (40 g) with and without

fructose (50 g). Addition of fructose to the fat load

resulted in higher postprandial concentrations of

triglyceride, and the higher the fasting plasma

triglyceride concentration the greater the magnitude

of the fructose effect. However, because the trial

with fructose contained more energy than the trial

without fructose, the results are not totally compar-

able. In some other studies, fat load with fructose/

sucrose induced a greater postprandial response in

serum triglyceride than fat load with glucose, which

indicates fructose-induced postprandial lipaemia

(12, 13). However, one study demonstrated the

postprandial response to be attenuated within 7

days (9). Still, an increased acute postprandial

lipaemia seems to be the most prominent response

to a high amount of dietary fructose.

Studies in diabetic and hyperinsulinaemic subjects

Several studies have investigated the effect of

fructose on plasma lipids in diabetic patients, which

would be expected to be more sensitive due to their

altered glucose and lipid metabolism. In one well-

conducted study, 11 patients with type 2 (non-

insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus (112% of desir-

able body weight) and three patients with type 1

(insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus were studied

during 47 weeks: an 8 week control period, 23 weeks

of fructose intervention (12E%), and a 16 week

control period (14). In that study, no changes were

seen in serum fasting lipids (triglycerides or choles-

terol). Another study also reported no change in

serum lipids in 5 obese patients with type 2 diabetes,

with 13E% fructose during a 100 day intervention

(15). Although this study was done with very few

subjects, the duration of the study was longer than

usual. In another study, 16 subjects with type 2

diabetes [body mass index (BMI) 21.2�28.5 kg

m�2] were given three isocaloric diets for 28 days
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each: one with 20E% fructose, one with 19E%

sucrose, and one control diet (16). No changes were

observed in any lipid values.

However, there are also studies reporting in-

creased serum lipids after fructose ingestion,

especially in hyperinsulinaemic patients. In one

study, 10 hyperinsulinaemic subjects (mean BMI

25.7 kg m�2) were studied for 5 weeks with

fructose and 5 weeks with cornstarch (20E%) by

a cross-over design (8). Sampling was performed

before and after 5 weeks of intervention (fasting

and after meals). A clear increase was seen in the

concentration of serum triglycerides (2.41 versus

1.65 mmol l�1) and also in serum cholesterol (5.82

versus 5.23 mmol l�1). In another trial, 12

hyperinsulinaemic subjects (mean BMI 26.9 kg

m�2) were studied with 0, 7.5 and 15E% fructose

(17). Serum cholesterol increased with 7.5E% and

15E% fructose compared with 0E% (0E% 196.2

versus 7.5E% 204.3 versus 15E% 207.6 mg ml�1).

Similar changes were seen in serum triglycerides

(0E% 101.6 versus 7.5E% 131.9 versus 15E%

163.4 mg ml�1).

Some studies used interventions that lasted for

several months. Osei and Bossetti (18) investigated

13 poorly controlled obese or overweight patients

with type 2 diabetes during 6 months with

fructose (60 g day�1 of crystalline fructose) or 6

months with their ordinary diabetic diet.

Although that study was not well controlled, it

demonstrated

no change in serum lipids, lipoproteins or apoli-

poprotein A1 and B100 levels (18), and the authors

reported clear beneficial changes in serum fasting

glucose and glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c).

The long-term effects of fructose were investigated

in another study by same group with 18 obese

type 2 diabetic patients given either a fructose-

enriched diet (60 g day�1 crystalline fructose, n�/

9) or a control diet (n�/9) during 12 weeks (19).

Fasting serum triglycerides, total cholesterol, high-

density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and LDL

cholesterol remained unchanged at week 12 com-

pared with week 0 in the fructose group. However,

the mean apolipoprotein A1 concentration in-

creased significantly at weeks 4 and 12 in the

fructose group, whereas only transient changes

occurred in apolipoprotein B100 values. In con-

trast, fasting serum triglycerides increased at

weeks 4 (15%) and 12 (38%) in the control group,

but no significant changes occurred in lipids,

lipoprotein or apolipoprotein A1 and B100 levels.

Therefore, the results from long-lasting studies do

not support the hypothesis that prolonged use of

dietary fructose will increase levels of serum lipids

(Table 2).

Table 1. Effects of dietary fructose/sucrose on serum lipids in healthy humans

Subjects and study design Amount consumed Main results

Healthy subjects (normoglycaemic)

11 subjects, 2 weeks of F feeding; sampling: 0, 3 and 14

days (6)

Range 63�99 g day�1 No changes in TG, minor decrease in TC and HDL

8 subjects, cross-over, F or sucrose (one-third of

carbohydrates); sampling: 7 and 14 days (7)

Range 50�107 g day�1 No changes in TC, TG, LDL, HDL

11 healthy men, cross-over, 20E % from F or starch, 5

weeks (8)

183 g starch or 167 g F Increased TG and TC higher after F

7 men and 7 women, cross-over, 4 weeks, 20E % from F

orB/3% from F (9)

20%: 100 g F �/ 132 g starch;B/3%:

14 g F �/ 201 g starch

No differences in TG; TC and LDL decreased by 7% with starch but no

change was seen with F

12 men and 12 women, cross-over, 17E % from F or

glucose, 6 weeks both diet (10)

80 g F in F diet and 10 g in glucose

diet

No differences in TC, LDL or HDL in men or women; TG did not differ in

women but in men fasting and postprandial TG higher with fructose

11 volunteers, fat meal (40 g) with or without F, acute

postprandial 10 h study (11)

50 g of F and 0 g of F Increased postprandial TG with F; the higher the fasting TG the greater the

response

9 men and 12 women, cross-over, fat meal with F, sucrose

or glucose, acute postprandial study (12)

50 g of F, sucrose or glucose, or

100 g sucrose with the meal

Increased TG with 50 g F and 100 g sucrose, but not with 50 g sucrose or

50 g glucose

12 subjects, cross-over, 3 meals with 30E % as F or

glucose in beverages, postprandial design (13)

45 g of F in each meal Higher postprandial TG after F than after glucose

F: fructose; TC: total cholesterol; TG: triglyceride; HDL: high-density lipoprotein; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; E %: percentage of energy intake.
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Confounding factors

The discrepancy between the results of the above

studies may be caused by several factors. As

mentioned above, the subject itself is a great cause

of difference (healthy versus diabetic; diabetics with

good balance versus uncontrolled diabetics, diabetic

subjects with medication versus those without

medication). The metabolic changes seen in healthy

subjects may be different from those seen in diabetic

subjects, with medicines also influencing lipid

metabolism. Despite that, the main conclusions of

studies with healthy and diabetic subjects are

similar: most of the studies reported unchanged

fasting serum lipids.

The study designs used in the papers mentioned

earlier are usually unique and also contain several

potential confounding factors. The duration of the

study is of great importance. Any kind of acute

change in diet can cause changes in lipid metabo-

lism and many of the fructose studies lasted for only

days or a few weeks. Indeed, some long-lasting

studies reported acute changes in serum lipids,

which were thereafter normalized (9, 10). In the

case of fasting serum lipids only long-lasting

changes will influence cardiovascular risk. Hence,

it may be concluded that the studies lasting for at

least several weeks provide stronger scientific evi-

dence on how dietary fructose will change serum

lipids.

The amount of dietary fructose and the composi-

tion of control sugar or control diet will also greatly

influence the results. During the 1970s and 1980s

studies usually compared fructose with sucrose,

which is not the best design because sucrose also

contains fructose. The comparison between glucose

and fructose may be scientifically more relevant,

and the studies from the last decade usually

evaluated this (e.g. references 10, 13). One potential

Table 2. Effects of dietary fructose/sucrose on serum lipids in hyperinsulinaemic and diabetic subjects

Subjects and study design Amount consumed Main results

Subjects with hyperinsulinaemia

10 men with hyperinsulinaemia and 11 healthy men, cross-over,

20E % from F or starch, 5 weeks (8)

183 g starch or 167 g F Increased TG and TC higher after F in both groups;

in hyperinsulinaemic men VLDL also higher after F

12 men hyperinsulinaemia and 12 healthy men, cross-over, 0E %,

7.5E % and 15E % from F, 5 weeks (17)

TG increased by 30% and 60% with 7, 5% and 15% F

in hyperinsulinaemic men, but not in normal men

12 men and 12 women, sucrose 5, 18 or 33E %, 6 weeks (20) Amount of sucrose 33, 124 and 229 g day�1 Dose-dependent increase in fasting TG, TC, VLDL

and LDL in men, but not in women

Diabetic patients

14 diabetics (3 type 1 diabetes), 8 weeks of high-fibre

high-carbohydrate, then 24 weeks supplemented with

F and again high-fibre diet (14)

50�60 g of F No differences in TG or TC with F

5 type 2 diabetic subjects, 13E % from F, 100 days (15) Range of F 76�124 g No differences in TC, TG, LDL or HDL with F

16 well-controlled type 2 diabetic subjects, cross-over, 3 isocaloric

diets: 20E % from F, 19E % from sucrose, 5E % from sugars; each diet

4 weeks (16)

F diet: 63 g of F day � 1; sucrose diet: 78 g of

sucrose

No change in TG, TC, LDL, HDL with F or with

sucrose

13 poorly controlled type 2 diabetic patients, cross-over 6 months

with crystalline F (18)

60 g of F No differences in TC, TG, LDL or HDL after 1, 3

or 6 months with F

9 type 2 diabetic patients, 12 weeks with crystalline F; another 9

type 2 diabetic patients without F (19)

60 g of F No differences in TC, TG, LDL or HDL with F

7 type 2 diabetic subjects, 2 weeks with F (24E % of carbohydrates as

either sucrose or F) (21)

F range 80�115 g day � 1 No differences in TC, TG or HDL with F

12 type 2 and 6 type 1 diabetic subjects, cross-over, 20E % from

either F or starch, 4 weeks (22)

TC and LDL increased by 9% and 11% in F

compared with starch; no changes in fasting or

postprandial TG

10 type 2 diabetic subjects, cross-over, 20E % from either F or starch,

4 weeks (23)

Range of F 45�65 g No change in TG, TC, LDL, HDL with F

6 type 2 diabetic subjects and 6 healthy subjects, F or starch

(0.75 g kg�1 body weight), 4 weeks �/ postprandial acute design (24)

F or starch 0.75 g kg � 1 body weight Increased postprandial TG response to F compared

with starch

E %: percentage of energy intake; F: fructose; TG: triglyceride; TC: total cholesterol; VLDL: very low-density lipoprotein; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; HDL: high-density

lipoprotein.
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factor influencing the results is the baseline level of

serum lipids. Most of the studies reported using

only one baseline sample, which may not give

adequate evidence of the baseline level, at least

not regarding labile variables such as serum trigly-

cerides. The most reliable study design is a double-

blind randomized cross-over design (where subjects

are their own controls) with clear washout periods,

but unfortunately that design was used in few

studies only. Seasons can also cause differences in

the results, at least in long-term studies without

blinded, randomized, cross-over design: serum

lipids usually increase during winter to spring,

and decrease during summer to autumn in coun-

tries with a cold winter (as in northern Europe)

(25). Therefore, the seasonal variation may have

had an influence in long-term, uncontrolled studies

(e.g. 15).

In conclusion, most of the studies do not report

any change in blood lipids after fructose. Even the

latest critical reviews on fructose admit that despite

studies demonstrating that fructose feeding leads to

weight gain and hyperlipidaemia in animals, there is

little direct evidence linking these phenomena in

humans (3).

Fructose and body weight

In some animal studies, high-fructose diets are

reported to increase body weight (26, 27), although

not all studies confirm this (28). However, consider-

ably less information is available from human

studies. Some epidemiological studies have demon-

strated an association between the consumption of

larger amounts of sugar-sweetened beverages and

greater weight gain (29). However, very few studies

have compared diets containing fructose with con-

trol diets with the same amount of energy. Bantle et

al. (10) reported decreases in body weight (74.1

versus 72.8 kg) after a 6 week diet containing 17%

of energy from fructose in 24 healthy subjects, but a

similar decrease was observed in the control diet

(74.1 versus 72.7 kg). Another study demonstrated

no difference in body weight between a diet contain-

ing 60 g of crystalline fructose (82.8 versus 83.8 kg)

and a control diet without fructose (82.5 versus 83.0

kg) during a 12 week intervention in type 2 diabetic

subjects (19). Body weight was measured as un-

changed in three isocaloric diets containing 20E%

fructose (65.9 versus 65.3 kg), 19E% sucrose (65.9

versus 66.0 kg) and only 5E% sugars (65.5 versus

65.3 kg) in 16 subjects with well-controlled type 2

diabetes (16). Similarly, fructose (60 g daily) in-

corporated in the normal diets of 13 poorly

controlled type 2 diabetic patients did not change

body weight compared with the normal diet (18).

Therefore, the results from randomized controlled

studies do not support the hypothesis that isocaloric

consumption of dietary fructose would cause an

increase in body weight.

Hormonal changes after fructose ingestion

Insulin and leptin, and possibly also ghrelin (an

orexigenic gastroenteric hormone) are regarded as

key signals to the central nervous system in the

long-term regulation of energy balance (2). Fruc-

tose, unlike glucose, has a weak effect in stimulating

insulin secretion (3). In a recent study, 12 women

consumed three mixed macronutrient meals (carbo-

hydrates 55E%, fats 30E%, proteins 15E%) accom-

panied by fructose-sweetened beverages on one day

and glucose-sweetened beverages on another day

(13). During the fructose day, the postprandial

insulin response decreased by 65% compared with

an isocaloric glucose day. In addition, circulating

leptin concentrations over 24 h were reduced by

24% on the high fructose day compared with those

of the high glucose day. The levels of ghrelin were

suppressed by approximately 30% 1�2 h after

ingestion of both the high fructose and the high

glucose meal, while postprandial suppression of

ghrelin was significantly less pronounced after the

high fructose meal. The authors concluded that

decreased circulating insulin and leptin and in-

creased ghrelin concentrations could lead to in-

creased caloric intake and ultimately contribute to

weight gain. However, it is not fully understood how

these hormonal changes after ingestion of different

carbohydrates are linked to the energy intake and

possible body weight changes.

Fructose and oral glucose tolerance

The glycaemic benefits of fructose as a substitute for

other carbohydrates have been reported in several

studies. Reiser et al. (8) studied 10 hyperinsulinae-

mic and 11 non-hyperinsulinaemic control men

consuming a typical American diet containing

20E% either as fructose or as high-amylose corn-

starch for 5 weeks in a cross-over design to

determine their effects on indices of glucose toler-

ance. Glucose responses were significantly lower 60

and 120 min after the meals containing fructose (8).

Similarly, the day-long glucose profile was lower
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after meals containing fructose (8). Insulin response

was also significantly lower 60 min after the meals

containing fructose, as was the day-long insulin

response on the fructose-containing diet (8).

The glycaemic benefits of fructose, together with

results from animal studies, raised the hypothesis

that a small catalytic dose of fructose administrated

with glucose may decrease the glycaemic response to

the glucose load (30). Moore et al. (30) examined

the effect of fructose on glucose tolerance by an oral

glucose tolerance test (OGTT) in healthy human

volunteers (five men and six women). Each subject

underwent OGTT on two separate occasions, at

least 1 week apart. Each OGTT consisted of 75 g

glucose with or without 7.5 g fructose, in a random

order. The area under the curve (AUC) of the

change in plasma glucose was 19% less in the OGTT

with fructose than in the OGTT without fructose

(p B/0.05). The OGTT was improved by fructose in

nine subjects and worsened in two. All subjects with

the largest glucose AUC during OGTT without

fructose had a decreased response during OGTT

with fructose (mean decrease of 31%). There were

no differences between the OGTTs in serum insulin

AUC, glucagon, non-esterified fatty acid or trigly-

ceride concentrations. The authors concluded that

low-dose fructose improves the glycaemic response

to an oral glucose load in normal adults without

significantly enhancing the insulin or triglyceride

response. Importantly, fructose appeared to be most

effective in those normal individuals who had the

poorest glucose tolerance (30).

The above-mentioned results inspired the same

group to repeat the study with type 2 diabetic

subjects. Five diabetic subjects underwent an OGTT

on two occasions at least 1 week apart (31). As in

the earlier study, OGTT consisted of 75 g glucose

with or without the addition of 7.5 g fructose, in a

random order. The AUC of the plasma glucose

response was reduced by fructose administration in

all subjects, and the mean AUC during the OGTT

with fructose was 14% less than during the OGTT

without fructose (p B/0.05). In contrast to the

earlier study with normal adults, the insulin AUC

was decreased by 21% with fructose administration.

Neither non-esterified fatty acids nor triglyceride

concentrations differed between the two trials,

which is in line with the earlier study with healthy

subjects (30).

Another group also studied the catalytic effect on

postprandial glycaemic response of a small dose of

fructose administrated before or simultaneously

with a high glycaemic index starchy food (32).

They gave 31 non-diabetic healthy adults a portion

of instant mashed potato containing 50 g available

carbohydrate alone or with 10 g fructose. The effect

of timing of fructose ingestion was evaluated by

asking the subjects to consume the 10 g fructose at

60 or 30 min before, or immediately (0 min) before

the instant mashed potato meal. Compared with the

control meal without fructose, the positive incre-

mental AUC of blood glucose was reduced by 25%

and 27% (p B/0.01) when fructose was fed 60 or 30

min before the meal, respectively. However, in

contrast to the previous studies (30, 31), Heacock

et al. (32) did not find any decreased glycaemic

response when fructose was consumed simulta-

neously with instant mashed potato. The differences

in the type and the amount of carbohydrate

consumed in these three studies may explain that

discrepancy. Moore et al. (30, 31) used glucose,

which requires no hydrolysis for absorption, as

opposed to the starch consumed in the other study

(32). The greater amount of carbohydrate (75 versus

50 g) in the studies by Moore et al. (30, 31)

compared with the study by Heacock et al. (32)

may have enhanced the sensitivity for detecting

changes in the glycaemic response when fructose

was given simultaneously with the carbohydrate.

Another possible mechanism may be related to

the absorption of fructose. It is known that the

absorption of fructose from the intestine is greatly

facilitated by the presence of free glucose (4), while

the hydrolysis of starch by amylase will result in

mainly disaccharides, trisaccharides and oligosac-

charides in the lumen. Therefore, the absorption of

fructose in the presence of disaccharides, trisacchar-

ides and oligosaccharides from starch hydrolysis

may have been slower than it would have been in the

presence of free glucose.

Gannon et al. (33) compared the insulin re-

sponses to fructose alone and a combination of

fructose and protein (cottage cheese, 147 g, grade A,

dry andB/0.5% milk fat). In that study, seven men

with untreated type 2 diabetes were fed 25 g

fructose, 25 g protein, 25 g fructose plus 25 g

protein, 50 g glucose or water only (33). The insulin

area response to protein was 2.5-fold greater than

that to fructose, and the response to the two

nutrients was additive and quantitatively similar to

the response to 50 g glucose. In contrast, both the

glucagon area response and the glucose area
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response to fructose plus protein were less than the

sum of the responses to the individual nutrients

(33). The results indicate the complexity of the

nutrient interactions, but also emphasize the im-

portance of the protein component of the meal in

affecting the postprandial plasma glucose concen-

trations. Because the glycaemic response to fructose

plus protein was less than the sum of the responses

to the individual nutrients, the catalytic effect of a

small amount of fructose to the glycaemic response

may also be the case for protein-rich foods.

Several potential mechanisms for the decreased

glycaemic response caused by a catalytic small

amount of fructose have been considered: fruc-

tose-induced malabsorption of carbohydrates, en-

hanced insulin secretion, and stimulation of hepatic

glucose uptake secondary to hepatic glucokinase

translocation (34). However, malabsorption should

not be a problem with the small dose of fructose

(7.5�10 g) used in the three studies (30�32), since in

one recent study of 21 healthy subjects in whom

malabsorption was demonstrated after ingestion of

50 g fructose, only four individuals experienced

malabsorption when consuming 25 g fructose (35).

Enhanced insulin secretion caused by fructose also

seems not to be the case. Two of the three studies

measured also the insulin AUC. In the study with

healthy subjects no difference was seen between the

OGTT with and without fructose, and in the study

with type 2 diabetic patients, the insulin AUC

decreased by 21% with fructose administration.

Therefore, the most probable mechanism for the

decreased glycaemic response may be fructose-

induced stimulation of hepatic glucose uptake. It

has been established that in hepatocytes, fructose is

rapidly phosphorylated to fructose-1-phosphate,

which competes with fructose-6-phosphate for bind-

ing on a glucokinase regulatory protein (GKRP).

As a result of this competition, glucokinase is

released from GKRP and the liberated glucokinase

diffuses to the cytosol. The glucokinase transloca-

tion stimulates the hepatic glucose uptake by

converting glucose to glycogen, and phosphoryla-

tion of glucose by glucokinase, which is a rate-

determining step for hepatic glucose metabolism.

Thus, the primary difference between hepatic fruc-

tose and glucose metabolism is that fructose mole-

cules by-pass the main rate-controlling step in

glycolysis, 6-phosphofructokinase. This hypothesis

has been demonstrated in studies with dogs (36, 37).

Although the fructose-induced stimulation of hepa-

tic glucose uptake seems to be the most obvious

mechanism of catalytic effect of fructose, more

studies are needed to confirm the mechanism in

humans.

In summary, the addition of small catalytic

amounts of fructose to a glucose load improves

glucose tolerance in both healthy and diabetic

subjects. Similarly, a small dose of fructose

consumed 60 and 30 min before starchy food with

a high glycaemic index decreased the glycaemic

response compared with food without fructose. It

seems that in physiological circumstances the fruc-

tose could be consumed before the carbohydrate

load. Therefore, a snack containing a small amount

of fructose, e.g. a piece of fruit, 30�60 min before a

meal may be beneficial, especially for people with

impaired glucose tolerance or type 2 diabetes.

However, because of the small number of the studies

dealing with the catalytic effect of fructose and the

unknown mechanisms of the effect, more studies are

needed before special recommendations can be

made.

Effects of fructose on long-term glucose metabolism

(glycosylated haemoglobin)

In type 2 diabetes more insulin is needed than the

pancreas can produce. Therefore, foods that need

lower secretion of insulin, i.e. foods that have a

lower glycaemic index, are known to be beneficial

for glucose metabolism. As reviewed above, short-

term replacement of other carbohydrate sources in

the diabetic diet with fructose is known to improve

short-term glycaemic control (38), but there is also

evidence of more prolonged improvement in glu-

cose metabolism. For example, Koivisto and Yki-

Jarvinen (23) studied the effects of 20E% dietary

fructose (45�65 g day�1 for 4 weeks) on insulin

concentration and HbA1c in 10 type 2 diabetic

patients. In that study, subjects were given, in a

double-blind, randomized cross-over design, either

crystalline fructose or an isocaloric amount of

complex carbohydrate (control) diet evenly during

four meals or snacks per day. Patients were

hospitalized throughout the study period. The

mean diurnal blood glucose concentration fell

during both diets, but serum insulin concentration

remained unchanged. Importantly, the HbA1c as a

marker of prolonged glucose balance improved only

during the fructose diet (9.0% versus 8.0%, p B/

0.02) (23). Even more long-term effects of a

fructose diet on glycaemic control were studied by
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Osei et al. (19). They performed an outpatient 12

week study with nine type 2 diabetic patients using

crystalline fructose (60 g daily) and nine type 2

diabetic patients consuming their usual meals. The

authors reported a progressive decrease in both

serum glucose and HbA1c values in the group

treated with fructose, while in the other group,

both parameters tended to increase during the

study weeks. The authors concluded that a slight

improvement in glycaemic control and alterations

in the apolipoprotein compositions in favour of

decreased risk for coronary artery disease may

occur (19). Therefore, the available studies show

some evidence that the replacement of other

carbohydrate sources in the diabetic diet with

fructose may improve the prolonged glycaemic

control, although more research is needed to reach

more precise conclusions.

Conclusion

Fructose has been regarded as an acceptable caloric

sweetener for diabetic subjects for two decades, but

recently some important mechanisms of the effects

of fructose have been documented. Small, catalytic

amounts of fructose seem to improve glucose

tolerance in healthy and especially in diabetic

patients. The replacement of other carbohydrate

sources in the diabetic diet with fructose may also

improve prolonged glycaemic control, measured by

HbA1c. All of these results were obtained with a

small or moderate amount of fructose. High-fruc-

tose diets have been postulated to cause hyperten-

sion, insulin resistance, hyperlipidaemia and

hyperinsuliaemia, at least in animal models (2),

but small and moderate amounts of fructose seem

to have a favourable effect on glucose metabolism.

However, further studies are needed before any

recommendations can be made.
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